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SECTION-A

1. Explain the term Joule-Thomson Coefficient. Slrow'that JoLrle-Thomson Coeil'lcient is zeL..

for an ideal gas lvhile it has a positir,e value in case of real gas.

2. State and explain the terms:p

(i) Molar heat capacity at constant volume (C")

(ii) Molar heat capacity at constant pressure (Co)

Skrc-"v that far cne rncie cf an ideal oas

Co-C" = P

4.

One rrole of benzene is convefted reversibly into vapor at the boiling point (80.2'C) by'

heating it. l he r.apor nndergoes expansion against I atm. Pressure. assurning that tite vapor
behared ideallr, CalcLrlate 1H. u and AU fortlre process. The heat of vaporization of benzeue
is ,196.1g .

( "1)

(a) A Carnot engine cotrvefts one-sirth of heat input into u,ork. When the temperzrture olthe
sink is recluceclby 62"C, tlte efficiency is doubled. Find the ternperature olthe source and the
sink.
(b) The enthalpy of combustion of C:Hr at 17oC and constant volume is -1389.9 kJ. What is
the enthalpl,' of combustiou at constant LrressLlre?

(2+?)

1.

SECTION-B
Calculate the entropy change if two moles of N2, three moles of H2 and three moles of NI{3 are
mixed at constant temperafure, assuming that no chemical reaction is occurring.

(4)

(a) Explain the Nernst heat theorem.
(b) State and explain the Third law of therrnodynamics.

(2+2)

State and explain Le-Chatelierls principle, work out the conditions which would favor the
formation of ammonia by Haber's process:

(4)

(+)

J.

5.

6.
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Nrrnl * 3Hzrsl ----> 2NHarsl

8.
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Under what conditions can it be integrated and horv?

SECTION-C

9. (l) What is rneant b1, inversiou temperature?

(II) State the second larv of Therrnoclynamics

(lll) State ard exprain Hess's Iar,v of constant heat sur.nrnatio'r.

(lV) \\'hat is nreanr br.Chemical potentiatT

(V) Explain the term residr-ral entropy.
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